




CRAP. XX.] THE GREAT PYRA.lfID.

of its author, by that most upright, knightly man the
late Mr. Kenmure Maitland, Sheriff Clerk of the county
of Edinburgh. " He is a young ship-builder," said he,
" a.son of a ship-builder, an accomplished draughtsman,
and I hear that he lately turned out, from his own
design, one of the most perfect ships that ever left
Leith Docks : from his childhood upwards he has been
an intense student of whatever could be procured
concerning the Great Pyramid; and though his family
surname is now Menzies, he has reasons for believing
it to have been originally Manasseh,"

This Israelite, then, but no Jew, it was, who first, to
my knowledge, broke ground in the Messianic sym
bolisms of the Great Pyramid, so intensified sub
sequently by Mr. Casey: and, after long feeling his way
in a humble and prayerful spirit," at length unhesi
tatingly declared that the immense superiority in
height of the grand gaIIery over every other passage
in the Great Pyramid, arose from its representing the
Christian Dispensation, while the passages typified only
human-devised religions, human histories, or little else.

From the north beginning of the Grand Gallery floor,
said Robert Menzies, there, in southward procession,

- begin the years of the Saviour's earthly life, expressed
at the rate of a Pyramid inch to a year. Three-and
thirty inch-years therefore, or thereabout, bring us right

• ..-- that moet myaterious edifice, the Gr,'at Pyramid, which has been
a puzzle to all agea. It ia a very serious view indeed which I entertain of
ill! purpose, and not one 1.0 be approached in a spirit of levity. I have
endeavoured, largely led by a careful perusal of IIIr. Tilylor'a book, and
Jour own upon the subject, 1.0 follow out much further than you do, the
~riptural allusions to the Great Pyramid, with a result which appears,
alil\'htlr aB I have dipped into it, truly astonishing. Extreme caution i.
requisite in Biblical res..arch, for, as Peter sa)"", • So scripture ia of
private interpretation.' I have humbly and prayerfully end-avoured to
avoid anythllll{ which may be misconstrued, and if mv humble remsrka
are of any aasi.tonce to )·ou in the elucidation of thi. grand and holy
mystery, I shall be truly glad. ••

(~igned) .. ROHERT YBSZII:S.

.. SILl CoT, LBtTK, February 25th, 186;;."
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OUR INHERITANCE IN [PART IV.

over against the mouth of the well, the type of His
death, and His glorious resurrection too; while the
long, lofty Grand Gallery shows the dominating rule in
the world of the blessed religion which He established
thereby, over-spanned above by the 36 stones of His
months of ministry on earth, and defined by the floor
length in inches, as to its exact period. The Bible
fully studied, shows that He intended that first Dispen
sation to Tast only for a time; a time too which may
terminate very much sooner than most men expect, and
shown by the southern wall impending.

Whereupon I went straight to the south wall of the
Grand Gallery, and found that it wa.s impending; by
the quantity too, if that interests anyone, of about 10

;

while the Coventry clinometer I was measuring with,
was capable of showing 10";· and u'}uwe :Mr. :Menzies
could have got that piece of information from, I cannot
imagine; for the north. wall is not impending: he, too,
was never at the Great Pyramid, and I have not seen
the double' circumstance chronicled elsewhere, The first
ascending passage, moreover, he explained as representing
the Mosaic Dispensation. I measured it and found it
to be, from the north beginning of the Grand Gallery,
the natal year of Christ, to its junction with the roof of
the entrance passage northward and below, or to some
period in the life of :Moses, 1,483 Pyramid inches: and
when produced across that passage, so as to touch its
floor, 1,542 inches. t

.. See" Life and Work," vol. ii. p. 90.
t The }{~v. W. B. Galloway, M.A.,Yicar of St. 'Mark's, Regent's Park,

in his .. Egypt's Record of Time to the Exodus of Israel," after deeply
studying the question, more from Alexandrian Greek than Egyptian pro
fane, sources, makes the dale of the Exodus 1640 Ii.C. ; see his p. 371. And
at p. 429 he arrives at the conclusion, that the birth of our Saviour was
actually in the course of our reckoned )"ear B.C. 1, and needs only a
fraction of a year to make the dates A.D., all usually given, truly cou
tinuoua with the patriarchal.
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